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Motorized Vertical Phoropter Arm 

The Motorized Vertical Phoropter Arm is suitable for use with both 
manual and digital phoropters and it is available with or without the LED 
light spot for near vision.  
It automatically moves to either rest or working position by acting on a 
switch.  
The height of the support rod of phoropter is adjustable between different 
positions, within a range of around 6 cm that can be increased by another 
5 or 10 cm with the optional spacers, allowing to install phoropter at the 
right height based on the size of the phoropter, so that doctor has not to 
adjust the height of patient's chair between the examination with slit 
lamp/autorefractometer and the examination with the phoropter.  

Main Features:  
- Motorized vertical arm suitable for use with both manual and digital phoropters. 

- Emergency stop button. 

- Available with or without the LED light spot for near vision and for right or left 
handed refraction units. 

- Phoropter support rod height adjustable of around 6 cm, between different 
positions. 

- Version (Art. 73CY-x: with light spot; Art. 73CN-x: without light spot) and 
adapters available for mounting on following refraction units: Panvisus Compact 
Rondo, Panvisus Cutter with rotating top. 

- Version (Art. 73RY-x: with light spot; Art. 73RN-x: without light spot)  and 
adapters available for mounting on following refraction units: Panvisus Rondo, 
Panvisus Rondo Lens, Panvisus Cutter, Panvisus Reply, Panvisus Auge, 
Panvisus Onda Lens. 

- Standard colours: light grey, white, grey, honey grey.  

Main Options:  
- Spacers to increase the height of motorized vertical phoropter arm by either 5 or 

10 cm. 

- Optional colours: polished metallic grey, polished metallic green, polished 
metallic light blue. 

 
     
    
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


